
Story Ideas:
• Auditory Pheromones™: the new “Easy Button” for

better sex with deeper intimacy

• The Daily 60-Second Non-Sexual Practice that will
increase passion in the bedroom later and helps
affair-proof your marriage

• Electrifying Sex with a Spiritually Connected Soul
Mate – how to get it, even with the mate you have

• 4 Keys to Sexual Ecstasy (non-sexual content)

• The Quest for Female Viagra – and a drug-free
solution that’s easy to get and good for your health

• Sex On a Higher Level: Why a Spiritual Connection
Leads to Better Sex

• Bust 2 Common Myths About Sex: 1. Men just want
sex and women want intimacy, and 2. Sex is at its
peak when you’re in your 20s and 30s

• 50 Shades of Passion: How to bring more
excitement and intimacy into your bedroom
without having to resort to whips and chains

• Sex Ain’t What It Used to Be... Why orgasm is no
longer enough

• Got Sex But No Emotional Connection?  Learn 3 ways
to enjoy deeper intimacy during lovemaking without
having to say a word

• The New Normal:  How Our Sexual Habits
Are Changing

• Sexual Town Hall:  A Group Discussion

Ellen Eatough, MA, known as
“The Soulful Sex Coach,” is a
sexual healer, sex and intimacy
expert, and the founder of
Extatica.com. She is a certified
hypnotherapist with a master’s

degree in East-West Psychology,
and hosts the VoiceAmerica talk
show, Extatica: The Way to an
Erotic, Ecstatic Love Life.

Ellen uses innovative mind-
body tools and technologies to 
help people:

• Enjoy deep intimacy with ecstatic lovemaking

• Bridge the cultural gap between their sexuality
and spirituality, and

• Heal sexual and relationship wounds.

Since 1991, she’s been using vibrational frequencies,
including sound, colored light, and subtle energy, with
private clients, during workshops, and in products to help
many thousands of people enjoy deeper intimacy and
more fulfilling love lives.

The Soulful Sex Coach Reveals How to
Go Beyond Orgasm to Sexual Ecstasy

The Soulful Sex Coach Reveals How to
Go Beyond Orgasm to Sexual Ecstasy
Whether you’re having great sex, ordinary sex or boring sex (or even no sex), it can be better. Everyone
in your audience has the ability to experience ecstatic lovemaking.

Ecstatic sex includes not only sensual and orgasmic bliss, but the soulful connection that
everyone longs for.  Ellen Eatough can help your audience access sexual ecstasy on a consistent basis.

Contact:
Ellen@TheSoulfulSexCoach.com 

TheSoulfulSexCoach.com
MusicForBetterSex.com

(415) 454-6300
Based in the San Francisco Bay Area, CA

Ellen can deliver a “G,” “PG,” or “R” rated
interview or program in a very tasteful, fun,

and thought-provoking manner.

Auditory Pheromones™

“Music for Better Sex”
Play during lovemaking to enhance pleasure and intimacy

Customer-reported benefits:
• Increased passion and

sexual response
• Heightened libido and

arousal rates
• Easier orgasms and multiple

orgasms for women
• Greater spontaneity and

less inhibition 
• Deeper emotional intimacy
• Spiritual union

John Gray says of Ellen Eatough:

“Make sure you're getting the inspiration that
Ellen provides…Having regular sex ultimately
is proven to be the most effective anti-aging
treatment there is.”

– John Gray, PhD
bestselling author of

Men Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus


